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I. INTRODUCTIOX 

The water -h>rdrogen redos system (HzO, H+, OH-, HZ) takes a particular place in 
the electrochemistry of aqueous solutions as this system forms the boundary at the 
reduction side of the electrochemical stability region of water. In E-pH diagrams 
the position of this boundary is commonly calculated from the NERSST equation using 
the standard potential of the normal hydrogen electrode as the Eo-value. In actual 
experiments, howe\-er, it depends on the reversibility of the water-hvdrogen system 
at the concerning electrode whether this theoretical boundary will -be realised. At 
various electrodes and in various solutions, for instance, actkration polarisation shifts 
the boundary to more negative values of E. 

So the question arises whether the system really behaves re\-ersibly at the platin- 

ised platinum-h>-drogen electrode over the entire pH range o-14. If this is the case, 
the polarisation curves measured at a stationary hydrogen electrode during direct- 
current electrolysis of the solutions will be controlled by the limiting rates of diffusion 
of the species participating directly or indirectly in the electrode process. 

The first inquiries into this matter were made by NERNST~, EUCKE!@, FRESEXVIUS~ 

and later on by ATEN -(. In recent years the interest revived again with the studies of 
KING", SMITTENBERG~, NXGEL AND WENDLER~~~, COUPEZ~.~~ and BREITER~~. 

These studies show some gaps in both the theoretical and experimental work. The 
exTerimenta.l data are insufficient for a thorough testing of the theory and the theory 
is at the same time lacking in g-iving a detailed current -potential relation for solutions 
containing partly dissociated electrolytes. Thus e.g. NAGEL~~~ and BREITER~’ have 
overlooked the influence of the hydrogen sulphate ion on the polarisation curves of 
the hydrogen electrode in acidic or neutral sulphate solutions. 

This paper is concerned with the presentation of general equations for the current - 
potential relation at the stationary hydrogen electrode on the basis of pure diffusion 
polarisation for solutions cant aining completely or partly dissociated solutes with an 
excess of supporting electrolyte_ Furthermore equations are derived for the current 

* The work reported in this paper was taken from the Doctorate Thesis of X. H. Xl. COSIJN,. 
Utrecht, The Netherlands, July, 1959. 
** Prsent address: Central Laboratory. Koninklijke Industrieele Maatschappij v/h ~Noury & 
van d&r Iande N-V.. Deventer, The Netherlands. 
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438 A. H. RI. COSIJN 

density and the overt-oltage* at the infk-on point of the polar&&ion cnrves. With 
the aid -of these various equations the volt ammetric behaviour of the hydrogen 
eIectrode in 0.1 M KC1 -&id 0.1 n/r &SOa solutions with pH 3-n and in (I : I) acetate 
and (I : I) phosphate buffer solutions with varying concentrations is calculated. In a 
subsequent part esperiments will be described which have been czrried out at the 
platinised platinum-hydrogen electrode in order to verify the theory. 

2. THEOFZETIC_AI. 

(a) Partial currmt density i?t stirred solzrtiom codaimhg cm excess of s~cpporthzg 
electrolyte 

On the basis of the NERST theory of the diffusion layer one can write the following 
expression for the partial current density due to a reacting ion p, in solutions which 
are stirred with a constant speed and which contain an excess of supporting electrolyte 

(I)‘* 

where iP = current density (A cm-?); 

=P = valency of ion fi*** ; 
RP = equivalent conductance of ion $ in the medium (A cm2 eq-2 V-r) ; 
cp = concentration in the bulk of the solution (moles liter-l); 
ocP = concentration at the electrode surface (moles liter-l); 

6 = thickness of the diffusion layer (cm). 
The partial current density due to an uncharged component participating in the 
electrode process is g-k-en by 

(2) 

where D, = diffusion coefficient of component p in the medium concerned (cm2 set-1). 

@) C2~77e9ti-~ote+ztiaZ equ42tio92 of the kydrogen dectyode in soZutio~rs colztaikng conapZete- 

Zy dissociated soZzzrtes 

In aqueous solutions containing completely dissociated solutes the following reac- 
tions may occur at the hydrogen electrod+" 

Both reactions are correlated by the dissociation of water 

-J: HsOeH++-OH- 

If one assumes that the rates of the dissociation and recombination of water are large 

* In this paper overvoltage is undkstood to be the difference befzween the potential measured at 
the &dicator eJectrode when a certain current is passing across the surface and the potential 
measured at tbesame electrode wheti the current intensity is equal to zero. 
l * A positive-(neg‘ative) c&rent corresponds to an anodic (cattiodic) reaction at the electiode 
surface. 
l ** The assumption & made that the number of electrons-n participating in the electrode process 
equals me yalencj7 .zp__ 
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DIFFUSION POLARISATION OF TE% HYDROGEN 

with regard to the rates of the electrochemical reactions, 
and OH- ionsnear-theelectrodewillobeythe equation*: 

Qm= ocrr- OCOH 

ELECTRODE 439 

the concentrations of H+ 

(3) 

in which QU, is the ionic-product of water. 
Premising furthermore that the electrochemical reactions occur very quickly in 

comparison with the mass-transfer processes, the following relations are obtained for 
the overvoltage rj in solutions containing an escess of supporting electrolyte : 

(5) 

The current density is given by 

in which the terms iu and ~OH are the partial current densities related to the formation 
or consumption of H + and OH-. Provided the hydrogen molecule moves only by 
diffusion**, the current density is also equal to the partial current density related to 
the formation or consumptjon of the He molecule. 

_ _ 
7. = LK, 

Eqns. I and 2 are applicable to the partial current 
give the following relations: 

iH = kE(ocE --H) 

iOH = KOH(COE~ -0Coa) 

iE1 = kHI?(CHq - o’k.) 

(7) 

densities and in abridged form 

w 

(9) 

(10) 

where k is the transport coefficient in the medium concerned***. The corresponding 
limiting currents (&) are given by 

iLJH = --R&H (1x1 

GOH = koHcoE (12) 

%E.? = ka,Cs, (13) _- _ - 

By combining (7), (IO) and (13) one has 

cao %H” 
-=- 

o’%~ z8H2-’ 

(14) 

From (14). (41 and (5) one obtains for i K &-;: 

c&E = cE( I - i/ig~L) 115 e?PIRT (15) 

OCOH = cOH(I -i[iBH_)-lfze-_rlP/m (16) 

* %or-the sake of simplicity the signs of ions~in index figures are omitted. 
** If the current density surpasses ten times the limiting current dens+- of HZ hydrogen molecule% 
will escape from the_electrode surface in the form of gas bubbles13. in which c&e the condition of 
transport by diffusion is qot f&fill&d. 
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440 A. H. M. COSIJN 

Next substituting (IS) and (16) in (S) and (9) and making use of (6), (II) and (12) the 
following equation is obtained: 

This is the general current -potential relation of the hydrogen electrode in the case 
of pure diffusion pol arisation when the solution contains completely dissociated acids 

or bases in addition to an excess of a supporting electrolyte_ 
Eqn. 17 may be converted into an espression for 11 as follows: transpose ah 

terms of the right-hand side of eqn. 17 to the left-hand side and multiply b_v e4F/RT, 
thus obtaining a quadratic equation, the resolution of which is given by 

(174 

where I = i-z-igH--z-gon. 
Since z&r has a negative value and &OH a positive value, the square root in the 

numerator is always greater than the absolute value of I. The denominator is always 
negative because of &n_ Consequently, one has to extract the negative square root 
in the numerator since eVF/RT can only be positive. This results in the following value 
for the overvoltage at ~5~: 

9 = o.ogg1 log 

2 &H 

- 0.0?95 bg(I --i/&H,) (18) 

The expressions (17) and (IS) have also been derived in less clear forms by BREITER~~ 
and BAGELS. respectively. 

Fig. I. i--E curves of the hy_drogen electrode in solutions containin& completely 
dissociated solutes, calculated from eqn. IS. 
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DIFFUSION POLARISATION OF THE HYDROGEN ELECTRODE 441 

From (IS) one calculates easily E as a function of i for each value of pcu*. As an 
example, current -potential curves are plotted in Fig I and Fig. z for the following 
data: kH = 3-6, ko= = 2 and igHc, = 2.4-10-3 _&cm-“. 

Most curves show two current hlateaus. The first plateau results from the limiting 
rates of diffusion of the hydrogen and (or) hydrosyl ions; it moves from the cathodic 
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Fig. 2. i-E cur\-es of the hydrogen electrode in solutions containing completel>r dissociated 
solutes, calculated from eqn. IS. 

to the anodic part of the curve when the solution is gradually changed from acidic 
to basic. The second plateau results from the limiting rate of diffusion of the hydrogen 
molecules and appears only in the anodic part of the curve. 

It may be worthwhile to note here that the curve at pCH = 7 seems to point to 
an irreversible electrode process whereas it in fact results from two correlated rever- 
sible reactions. 
(i) Siwzplified czsvrext-pote;ztiaZ reLatio~zslzip_ For /;I 4 z& eqn. (17) reduces to 

i = j9H(I -eqPIRT) j- i,oH(r --e-~pf”) (19) 

In this case the second term in the right-hand side of (IS) can be omitted. One can 
calculate that for Ii1 c 0.0s &H, this omission causes an error in q of less than I mv. 
(ii) T1ze inflexio-n- point of the c&ves. Differentiation of (rg) leads to 

di F F 
- -iig=-ellFIRT f &,OH_e-_rlf‘/RT 

Z] - RT RT 
(20) 

From this equation it follows that the polarisation curves have no maxima or minima 
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since the right-hand side of (20) is always positive: By differentiating (20) one obtains 

e--nF/RT t211 

Thus, at the inflexion point of the curxves one has 

7-n= ev#IRT + iQOH e”qPlbRT 7 0 (22) 

The combination of (19) and (22) yields the current density at the inflesion point (ibj : 

ib = ioH + inOH (23) 

The expression for the overvoltage at this point (~0) may be obtained by substituting 
(II) and (12) in (22) and rearranging the terms. This gives at 25” 

qb = 0.059 1 (PcH - 7 -3 log q/p) (23) 

in which Q = kH/koH and p = Qw- IO=_ 

From (24) it can easily be derived that the electrode potential at this inflexion 
point is given by 

Eb = o.o;gr ~ogf~-7--_tlogq/~) (%I 

where ~EI is the activity coefficient of H+ in the medium concerned. The combination 
of (zo>, (22) a.nd (24 results in the expression for the slope at the inflexion point of 
the curve 

From eqns. 23, 24, 25 and 26 one sees that for solutions containin g equal concentra- 
tions of the same supporting electrolyte in which fn, p and CJ may be considered as 
constants, t/ze czrrrent deltsity a& fhe overuolfage at the infZe_ziozz poixt of ike cmve defieitd 

azt fiH -dzereas the electrode $otzdiaZ and the dope at this poiid are in&~emZent of PH. 
Figs. I and 2 illustrate these facts 

It is ckar that for igO= K ji,4-10-3 ( which means pH] < 5-5 + &log q/p) eqn. 23 takes 

the simplified form 

ib = igA (271 

Likewise (23) ‘reduces to 

when pH > 8.5 + 3 log C&J_ 

ib = igo= (28) 

Since 3 log q/p has a low value, it may be said that in the range 5-5 c pH c 8.5 the 
height of the ionic plateaus is controlled by both hydrogen and hydrosyl ions whereas 

in acidic media virtually only hydrogen ions and in alkaline solutions only hydroxyl 
lions govern the plateau. 

The calculation of ib from (23) would be incorrect if ~the current-potential rela- 
t&n ,earthe plate&were to_ begiven~ by (17) instead of (rg)_ 

-The correction Ai&, however; which in such a case has to be added to the value of 
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in, calculated from (23) in order to obtain the correct value, proves to be low (see Table 
I). This is a consequence of the fact that an increase of the ratio [ib[/igu2 is accompa- 
nied by a rise of Irbl; consequently the second terms within the brackets of the right- 
hand side of eqn. 17 remain low until this ratio has come close to unity. 

TABLE I 
CORRECTION dia AS A FUNCTION OF PtH 

PCH 4i.(“&J 

8 4.007 

9 --0.007 
IO *.007 
IT --o.OI~ 

(iii) TIze ps~zldo-+tetrtmZ #oilzt. The combination of (23) with (II) and (12) yields the 
pcu of the solution for which the polarisation curve and abscissa intersect at the 
inflexion point (ib = 0): 

I-‘== = 7 + h log q/P (29) 

It is obvious that this point on the pcH-scale is not identical with the neutral point, 
from which it deviates by 3 log 4 (~0.1) units*. 

We propose to call it the pserrdo-?tezctrrrZ poiztt. 
(iv) Tlze poiitt of neutral czcrre& density. It is easy to derive that the point of the curve 
at which iH = ion, is given by 

i, = 2ia (30) 

We propose to call it the @o&t of netttval czcn-ewt density. Thus the flus of the ion which 
is not exhausted at the electrode surface does not become equal to the flux of the 
exhausted ion before the current density has attained a value twice that at the 
inflesion point of the curve. At the pseudo-neutral point where ib = 0. the infleliion 
point md the point of neutral current density are identical (Fig. 3)_ 

Fig. 3_~ Position of P.N.C. and I.P. as function of PC=: N.P. is neutral point; P.N.P. is pseudo- 
neutral point; 1-P. is inflexion point; P.N.C. is point of neutral current density. 
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(c) Czrrreizt-potecQk? eqrrnfion of the hydrogen eZectrode in soZzctiow codaimbg partly 

dissociated solzrtes 

In aqueous solutions containin g partly dissociated solutes the current-potential 
relations’hip of the hydrogen electrode is more complicated. Restricting the problem 
to the case of a weak monoba&c acid, the following electrochemical reaction occurs 
in addition to the reactions LX and /3_ 

6: zH_~+~eT)tH~+~.~- 

and in addition to the equilibrium y a second dissociation equilibrium is found 

Assuming that the rates of dissociation and recombination of HA are large with regard 
to the rates of the electrochemical reactions the following relation holds at the elec- 
trode surface 

GE G_* OGE &_* 
&.s. = - = - (3r) 

CHIX acEa* 

where QH* is the molar dissociation quotient. 
Assuming furthermore that the electrochemical reactions occur cluickly in com- 

parison with the mass transfer processes the overvoltage at the electrode is given by 
eqn. 4. 

The current density which passes across the electrode surface, is the sum of the 
partial current densities related to the formation or consumption of IS+, OH- and HA 
(or A-), respectively_ 

YrhLls i = in _t io= + ia (32) 

Or i = itr f ioI3 + i_* (33) 

The partial current densities due to HX and A-- are given by 

iH.4 = kHA(&IA--cEA) (34) 

which lead to the limiting current 

ia = ka(GA-&A) 

densities : 

&HA = --kHacm 

i,_\ = k_\cA 

(33) 

(36) 

(37) 

Combining (4), (14) and (31) one obtains 

.9=..* -= 2 (1 - i/i,*,) -1/Z e-JS/RT 
OCHX 

(35) 

Dtig the electrolysis the total concentration of A is constant. 
Hence, assuming &I\ w DA, one has 

CrA = GE.* + c_* = ocE&* + ocn (39) 

From ($8) and (39) it follows 

GA -1 oCHA = QA 
C 
f + - (I - ilio=_) --1/X e-W/RT CEXA 1 (40) 

NeFt skbstikuting. (40) and’ (36) in (34) one obtains the e_xpression for z& &Gch in 

J EZectvoanaZ. Chem., 2 (1961) 437:45r 
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combination- with the expression for the sum of zk -I- iOH given by (17), yields 
equation 

i = ig~LI - (I -i/&~.,) 112 eriF/RT] + jgoa [I _ (I _ j/jga) -11’2 e-~P/RT] _+ iSHA + 

When using (33) instead of (32) one derives in the same way 

i = &ET [I -(I -iiji.ltl.J112 eVP/Rq f igoa [I - (I -i/iv~J-lll e--?PfRT] + igA- 

-k 

445 

the 

(11) 

(32) 

Both eqns. 11 and 4-z represent the general current -potential relationship of the hy- 
drogen electrode in the case of pure diffusion polarisation when the solution contains 

a weak monobasic acid in addition to an excess of supporting electrolyte_ 
As is clear, both equations still hold when- the solution is buffered with a salt of 

the acid concerned and a strong base. The value of iH_% or i_k depends on the total 
amount and on the ratio of both buffer components as well as on the dissociation 
quotient of the acid. One notes that if HA represents a strong acid so that CE~ = o 
and csx = CA. eqns. 31 and 42 reduce to (IT)- 

As was pointed out in section z(b), the current -potential curve in unbuffered solu- 
tions shows one ionic plateau which is controlled by the concentrations of H- and OH- 

in the bulk of the solution. In buffer sohltions of a weak acid the situation is more 
complicated. In the first place the cathodic plateau is also controlled by the concentration 
of the undissociated acid*. In the second place there will appear a second ionic plateau 
in the anodic part of the curve when the current denc,it_y due to the anion A- attains 
its Limiting value, provided the dissociation quotient QHA is small. If QH~ is too large, 
the partial current density iH will be large enough to suppress the appearance of 
this anodic plateau, unless the buffer concentration is estremely high. Hence only a 
sufficiently small dissociation quotient QH_~ and a sufficiently high buffering capacity 
of the solution may cause two ionic plateaus, viz. one in the cathodic part and the 
other in the anodic part of the curve. 

In the same way as eqns. 23 and 24 were derived in section z(b) (ii) the equations of 
the current density and the overvoltage at the inflexion points of these plateaus can 
be obtained gin the second derivatives of eqns. 41 and 4~ Neglecting the term 
(I - i/&Hz) diff erentiation of (+I) leads to the espression for the current density at 
the cathodic inflesion point 

-1 
ib = igH f i9OH + igEA + kH.=Sz_+ 

G-4 f=A 
I + - e--r?PtRT +- y-qF,RT --” _ 

cH_+ CHA 

t* 2 

(3 GA 
-_2 - e-OVFIRT I f - e-qP/RT (43) 

CH CHA 

* The molecule HX may be reduced directly at the electrode or may supply a deficiency of 
hydrogen ions. This makes no difference for the curren&potential relation provided the direct 
reduction does not involve transition overvoltage. 

J_ Electvoaaal. Ctlenz.. ?‘(Ig6r) 437-451 
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If the concentrations of the reacting species in the bulk of the‘soluti6n. a+ not t6o 
small, the overvoltage qb will be high enough to increase, in combination with-.a 
suitable ratio CA/CE~, the value of the term 

well above unity, for which (43) reduces to 

Likewise one derives from (42) for the current density at the anodic inflexion point 

ib= i,K+i,oK+ig_4 (45) 

when 
GEA 
- e?P/RT + I 
CA 

On the same conditions for which eqns. 44 and 45 hold, one obtains by way of 
the second derivatives of eqns. 41 and 42 the following expressions for the overvoltage 
at the inflexion points of the curver4. 
cathodic: 

l;lb = O-0591 &=a:-_7--glOg t~lfi 

arlodic: 

(461 

(47) 

where 

On comparing (44) with (23) and (46) with (24) the difference between the buffer 
solution of a weak acid and the solution of a strong acid emerges quite clearly. This 
difference increases as QELA decreases. 

The above equations have been evaluated with reference to buffer solutions of a 
weak acid. It will be clear, however, that similar equations may be derived which hold 
in buffer solufGons of a weak base. 

A survey of the various polarisation curves in unbuffered and buffered solutions, 
both con@ining_an excess of supporting electrolyte, is given qualitati_vely in Fig. + 
It is assumed in this figure that the dissociation quotient of the weak electrolyte is 
sufficiently small and the buffering capacity is sufficiently high to give two ionic 
slatea& in the buffer solutions~ 

3. APPLICATION OF THJZ THEORY TO VARIOUS SOLUTIONS 

(a) Curmitt -potentiaZ curves ins c*idk solutions 

Si+e hydrogtin chloride, aJkali hydroxides -AI-@ a+i chloride s&s are c@mpletely 
_dk+iti~~~~_51 $~qu%rs -solution, Ithe polarisa~on~ curves me-+x&d in a chloride me- 
‘&xx& Will.bk &vemed by-t&&_equationsYderived in skctibn -z(bj. 
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(b) Cwrqzt+5btential Curves in szdphate solutions 

As -ti kno~ti, -the second dissociatiorr of sulphuric acid does not occur completely: 
Hence in sulphate solutions-the proton is also present as a component of the hydrogen 
sulphate ion. For instance, in slightly acidic 0.1 A4 sulphate solutions of monovalent 

f STRONG AClb HZ AND SITtONG BASE EN% LklH AN EXCESS OF BZ 

. 

_I+-- 
i, 

E 

i. 
1. ACID HZ 

-CL, 

:ii 

E 

2.sPU BZ 3. BASE BOH 

P~bCIDl+AANL)AsAUOFSlRONG BASEBAWITH AN-OFBZ 

4.AClD HA 5. ACID We SALT BA GsAU BA 

m WEAK B&EMOHANDtd-SAUOFSTRONG KIDMZ WITHAN ExL2E55 OFBZ 

7_ SAU MZ 8. SAU MZ*sAsE MOH 
--I 

9.Ewks.E MOW 

Fig. + i--E curves in unbuffered and buffered solutions (schematically) : LX, 2Hf + ze z Hz; 
fl. 2H~0+2e~H=+2OH-; 6. 2 HX+2e~H~+2A-; =, ~M-+~H~O+~~S~HZ+~MOH. 

cations, the dissociation quotient QHSO, is nearly equal to 6- ro-z~at 25Or5_ Considering 
such solutions it is eas>y to calculate that the concentrations of the bisulphate and 
hydrogen ions are of the same order of magnitude. Hence the hydrogen sulfihate ion 
which behaves as a weak monobasic acid influences the polarisation curv& in these 
solutions so long as the~hydrogen ion does. As can be shown from the equations ?in - 
section 2(b), the partial current density due to H+ is neghg+le up to the ionic plateau 
of the curve when pen > IO. This means that in 0.1 M alkali sulphate-solutions_ +h 
p& > IO the currqt -potential curve‘may be described ud to the infle+onpoint by 
-eqn; 17 Which holds -for completely d&o&at&i electrolytesl- but that -in_ solutions 
with PCH < ro eqnl qr -which holds for -weak-acids should be ap&.ied.- 

J. ElecCroa~iaZi~Chem., 2 (1961) 437-451 
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Hitherto attention has never been paid to the remarkable influefice of the hydrogen 
suIphate ion on the voltammetric behaviour of the hydrogen glectrode. Recently, 

both NAGEL7~* and BREITER’~ overlooked this influence and neglected the bisulphate 
ion in their calculations of the current -potential relationship in 0.1 M Na&Oa solu- 
tions_ So they incorrectly tested their experimental cm-es over the entire pH range 

using equations which hold only for completely dissociated solutes. 
- The effect of the bisulphate ion on the polarisation curves may be well demonstrated 
by the calculation of the current density and o\rervoltage at the infksion point. As 
a consequence of the large excess of alkali sulphate in a 0.1 M solution the conditions 
under which eqns. ++ and 46 hold will be fulfilled so that ib and 776 are given by 

ib = i,H i i&H + igHzi0, (48) 

and 

C pcH-7--_ log 
CXSO~ bso_, 

,jb = 0.05.gr t ~- 
PQ=o, koH )I (49) 

The effect of the bisulphate ion on i* is caused by the term igso4. Combining (I), 

(II) and (36) one obtains . 

hiSO 6H cH504 _ 
i,H304 = - - -zg~ 

6 ESO, iH GH 
(50) 

If a laruinar flow of the solution along the electrode is realised, S is proportional to 

Al/3 16_ This yields 

TABLE II 

For calculations and literature see ref.14 

co 0.1 o-3 
&I 31-l “37 

ilOlI I76 I57 

::Zol 39 35 25 

A HPOa 37 1-9 
&I 8.35 - 10-5 7.63 ; 10-5 

DOE 4.68 - 10-J 4-18.10-5 

&LAc 1.15*10-5 
DHO 4.6 -10-5 4-6. IO+ 
4 I-47 1.50 
bso.&i 0.246 

fEt 0.8 o-5 
fOH 0-s o-75 
&LEO, 1.6 3-7 

~-IO-’ 
QHZPCU -6.6 .10-s 7.1.10-8 
QHAC 2.8 - 10-5 

(51) 

J. Eledroaxal. Chem.. 2 (1~61) -137-451 
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By meaus of this equation it is possible to express iguaoq with &,u as unity. For instance, 
in a 0.1 ilrll &SO+ solution with pcir = 4 one finds &,HF,o~ = 0.41 &H when using the 
data of Table II which have been derived or calculated from literatureI?_ Evidently 
the presence of the bisulphate ion increases ib by 40%. With decreasing pen this 
percentage decreases gradually since the ratio cHsO,/~u ako decreases; with rising pcu 
the percentage ako begins to decrease from pcH = 5.5 SiXe &OH iXreaSeS. 

_By subtracting (24) from (49) one can calculate easily from the data-given in Table IT 
that the presence of the hydrogen sulphate ion alters the overvoltage at the inflexion 
point by 4 mV. So the remarkable fact is found that the presence of the hydrogen 
sulphate ion in acidic and neutral 0.1 Al sulphate solutions increases the current 
density considerably, whereas the overvoltage hardly deviates from the value calcu- 
lated neglecting the bisulphate ion. 

(c) Difference bebeen chloride a>td szrdplmte solutions 

AS an illustration of the difference between chloride and sulphate solutions Fig. 5 
shows a graph of A log lial, the difference in log Ii bl for o. I M &SO4 and o-1 M KC1 

-pcH \ pcOH- 

3 4 5 6 6 5 4 3 

-0.l2 - 

-0.24- r 

Fig. 5_ d log lib1 as a function of pc~ and pcOH. 

solutions, against pc~ and pcOH_ The various values of ib in both solutions were 
expressed, taking the transport coefficient of the hydrogen ion in 0.1 A4 KC1 as unity, 
by means of the general equation 

kion 1 /klonz = (;l~,l/A!on~)~‘~ (51) 

They were calculated from (23) and (45) in combination with (II), (IZ), (51) and (52) 
using the numerical data of Table II. It cau be seen from this table that the equivalent 
conductances of both hydrogen and hydroxyl ions in both kinds of solution are differ- 
ent because of the difference in ionic strength of the solutions. This results in negative 
values of dlog 1 in in a.l.kalir~e media. In acidic media, however, the presence of the 1 

bisulphate ion increases the value of lib1 to such an extent that dlog [ibl shifts to 
positive values. 

(d) Cwrext-fiotentiaI cwves in at&ate buffers 

To test the eqns. 44 and 46 a buffer of a fairly weak acid such as acetic acid is already 
suitable, since the conditions under which these equations hold, will be fulfilled by a 
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convenient ratio acid/salt_ It is not sure, however, whether in such a buffer the limit- 
ing current of the anion always causes an ionic plateau in the anodic part of the 
polarisation curve so that eqns. 45 and 47 can be tested. That depends on the dissoci- 
ation quotient of the acid and the concentration of the buffer. In order to illustrate 
this fact Fig. 6 shows the anodic part of the polarisation curve of a solution containing 

Fig. 
Gz-7 5x7 

6. TheoreticaL anodic curve for Ios3 fir Fig. 7. Theoretica: anodic curve for 1.25' IO-~ 
HAc + 10-3 dl NaAc in 0.1 M KCl. &r KHzP04 + 1.25 s 10-3 AI NazHPOa in o. I M 

KCl. 

10-3 i'kf acetic acid (HAc). 10-3 M Nak and o.111~ KCI. The current density has been 
expressed, taking the transport coefficient of the hydrogen ion (RH) as unity, by means 
of eqn. 52’ and by using the numerical data of Table II. 

For calculating the concentration of the hydrogen ions the experimentally deter- 
mined pH of the solution was used together with the activity coefficient fn in O-I M 
KC1 from Table II. 

The figure shows that, for the given buffer concentration, in surpasses iac before 
the latter has reached its limiting value. Consequently, the anoclic part of the curve 
does not show an ionic plateau. Even when the buffer concentration increases con- 
siderably, the ionic plateau will fail to appear for then iHn reaches its limiting value 
before zk does. 

(e) Czr~~e+2t-~otent~~ ctmm i92 @ws+zte buffers 

To test eqns. 45 and 47 a buffer of an acid much weaker than acetic acid is needed. 
A buffer such as KH~PO~-N~~HPO.Z is suitable, since the second dissociation constant 
of phosphoric acid has a low value whereas Kr and & differ sufficiently from & to 
prevent-interference with the possible oxidation of HzP04- to HaPOa in the anodic 
part of the curve and the reduction of HP04 2-- to PO3- in the cathodic part of the 
curve. This may be demonstrated easily by calculationr~. 

-Consequently, in electrolysis a KHzPOa-NaeHP04 buffer behaves as a buffer of a 
monobasic weak-acid which gives rise to an ionic plateau in both the cathodic and 

: Isthe case bf HXc: RHfhC = (Da/D-,)“f3_ 
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anodic part of the polarisation curve. Fig. 7 which has been calculated in the same 

way as Fig. 6 illustrates the latter. 
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SUhIM_!Y 

This paper is concerned with the presentation of general equations for the current- 

potential relationship at the stationary hydrogen electrode, on the basis of pure 

diffusion polarisation, for solutions containing completely dissociated acids or bases 
and for solutions containing weak monobasic acids, both types of solutions being 

supplied with an escess of supportin, = electrolyte. With the aid of these various 

equations the occurrence ofseveralplateaus in the polarisation cur-x-es of unbuffered 
andbufferedsolutionshasbeen discussed_ Furthermore equations havebeen derived 

for the current density and.the overvoltage at the inflesion points of the curves. 

Applyingthetheorvto some actual solutions, it has been calculatedthatthepres- 
ence of the hydrogen sulphate ion in acidic and neutral sulphate solutions causes a 

considerable increase in the current density at the inflexion point of the cm-e. 
Furthermore it has been shown that (I: I) mono-dihydrogen phosphate buffers give 
rise to two ionic plateaus whereas in (I: I) acetic acid-sodium acetate buffers only 

one ionic plateau can be expected. 
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